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Clarksville Little Theatre						Clark
Arts Council of Southern Indiana					

Floyd

Carnegie Center for Art and History, Inc.				

Floyd
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Grant Recipient						Project Title				County

Charlestown-Clark County Public Library			

The Art of Out Space			

Clark

The Charlestown-Clark County Public Libraries will offer quality art programs for the entire community with its 2019 Summer
Art Program. Our theme will be “A Universe of Stories: The Art of Outer Space at Your Library!”. We are planning to explore
the art of the stars. We are planning on having four weeks of art programs for elementary school-age children, one week of
art programs for teens and one week of art programs for adults. This program would run from June 3, 2019 - June 28, 2019.

Communities In Schools of Clark County, Inc.			

Life Theatre in High-Needs Elementary Schools

Clark

CIS of Clark County will contract with Commonwealth Theatre: Blue Apple Outreach of Louisville, KY to bring Children’s
Theatre programming to 15 Clark County elementary schools in an assembly-style presentation. Commonwealth Theatre will
ensure the artistic content aligns with ISTEP+ standards. Teacher resources are made available to further the use of arts in
the classroom.

Greater Clark County Schools				

Much Ado About Something		

Clark

The grant will tie in performing & visual arts, literature, and life choices, Students will analyze the process of characters’ good
& bad choices in KY Shakespeare’s 2-person performance of Much Ado about Nothing, apply a similar flowchart process to
attaining career goals & create clay relief self-portraits of themselves in that future career. Students will examine Picasso selfportraits in a walking tour & see/discuss science (STEAM) applied in creating & firing clay at Silica Art Studio.

Jeffersonville Arts Alliance					

Steamboat Nights Lanturn Parade		

Clark

The Jeffersonville Arts Alliance would like to host community workshops on the art of lantern making. The ending result in
an outdoor, nighttime, walking art exhibit of the community’s creative pieces! The glowing procession of light and color will
add to the illuminated Steamboat Nights Heritage Festival occurring on Labor Day weekend this year. We are hoping this will
become a tradition as this is our 2nd annual Lantern Parade. The brilliance of the creative spirit will illuminate a community!

Jeffersonville High School Instrumental Band Boosters, Inc.

Access to Artists				

Clark

Access to Artists, the proposed project, will provide a weekly group lesson by an accomplished professional musician to
students in the Jeffersonville High School Band Program on their respective instruments. The project will be structured into
the weekly band curriculum. The IAC Regional Arts Grant funds will be used to compensate the professional musicians for
their services to the program. This funding would allow the organization to continue and expand the current program.
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West Crawford Elementary School				

West Crawford Elementary Arts Project

Crawford

A fine arts presenter will provide art education monthly while a music presenter will provide music education weekly for K-5
students. Other fine arts activities will be presented throughout the school year and field trips will take place. The funds
from the IAC will help support the fine arts program with matching funds from our local Parent/Teacher Organization, local
businesses and our elementary school.

IU Southeast Ogle Center					

Children and Family Series Programming

Floyd

The Ogle Center’s Children and Family Series brings high-quality educational and cultural programming to K-12 students in
Southern Indiana at no cost to families or schools. We seek support from the Indiana Arts Commission to bring nationally
recognized programming to the area. Through partnership with area schools, this project will reach a broad cross section of
students. We expect up to 12,500 Southern Indiana residents to benefit directly from the series.

Hayswood Theatre Group, Inc.				2018/2019 Season			Harrison
Hayswood Theatre’s 2018/2019 Full Season will consist of a wide range of 5 performing arts shows that will provide
Harrison County and surrounding areas with opportunities for people of all ages to participate in or enjoy live theatre
performances. Indiana Arts Commission grant funds will be used to enhance 4 of our 5 shows and present quality
performances for our community and encourage performing arts appreciation in Southern Indiana.

Lanesville Community School Corporation			

Moving to the Words and Music		

Harrison

Moving to the Words and Music brings Fine Art professionals into our classrooms. Exploring music, theater, visual arts
and storytelling with our students in grades K-12 during the 2018-2019 school year. This grant will allow us to expand our
students’ scope of the world using visual arts, music and drama. The grant will allow our students to participate 3 music
workshops, 3 visual arts workshops, 1 workshop combining theatre with poetry and 4 assemblies and support staff for our
music dept.

Main Street Corydon IN Inc					

Arts Midwest World Fest			

Harrison

The Arts Midwest World Fest spring event will allow our county to host Unni Baksaap from Norway. The week long visit will
include daily workshops at all three school districts along with a public concert at the end of the week. over 4000 youth will
be impacted by their visit and have the opprtunity learn about their culture and music. The funds will be used for housing,
technical support, and Marketing.

North Harrison Band Boosters				

North Harrison Winter Performance		

Harrison

North Harrison Band is struggling to find success due to low enrollment in the full band program. We have found a niche
with Winter Performance Ensemble enfolding drumline and guard. Indiana Arts Commission funds will be used to pay for
nine professional judges for the Tri-State Marching Arts Competition that North Harrison High School will host on February
9, 2019 ($3,500) as well as five artistic instructors ($1,500) to advance North Harrison Winter Percussion Ensemble students
in 2018-19.

Cornerstone Society, Inc					Re-Imagine Madison			Jefferson
This project would create an eye-catching, artistic “entrance” to the city parking lot based on historic photos, requiring
people to re-imagine Main Street as it was. A three day event with live performances, typical of what had been, would
invite people to experience the city parking lot as a public gathering space for enlightenment and entertainment.
Photographers and painters would capture this new “Wesley Chapel, Madison Opera House, Madison Theatre” parking lot.
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Friends of the Ohio Theatre, Inc.				
Shakespeare in Madison			
Jefferson The
Ohio Theatre plans to show a four-movie series of films based on William Shakespeare’s life and work. The culmination of
this project will be a live performance of Macbeth by Kentucky Shakespeare at the Ohio Theatre. Kentucky Shakespeare
will also host a Twelfth Night performance and workshop for two local high schools. IAC funds will be used predominantly to
help pay for the film rights for movies and the fees charged by Kentucky Shakespeare.

Madison Area Arts Alliance					SHARES Workshop Series			Jefferson
Madison Area Arts Alliance is requesting grant funds to develop a new workshop series--MAAA Shares--This workshop
series offers two sets of learning opportunities: 1) ARTIST to ARTIST-artists will teach a topic to a fellow group of artists; and
2) ARTIST to PUBLIC- artist will prepare and teach a topic to the public. IAC grant funds will be used to compensate artists
(preparation and teaching); purchase supplies/materials; room rentals; marketing/printing; and administration.

Madison Performing Arts Foundation			

2018/2019 Concert Season			

Jefferson

The Madison Performing Arts Foundation proposes partial funding for their annual concert series. The 2018-2019 season
will consist of ten concerts in the Madison, Indiana area. MPAF concerts typically occur in several downtown churches; all
are free and open to the public. These live performances feature guest ensembles and soloists from out of the area as well
as local talent. IAC grant funds will assist in paying for artists’ fees, a piano rental and tuning, publicity and printing costs.

Oak Heritage Conservancy					

Picturing the Indiana We Imagine		

Jefferson

Our project sparks community-scale conversation about how working farms and natural areas contribute to the character of
our rural communities. These are key conversations in times of increased land development and decreased time outdoors,
in nature. IAC funds will help us: host amateur photography contest; host online exhibit and travelling exhibits in community
spaces; host on-farm introductory “how-to” photography workshops in the community; and give winners mounted prints of
their work.

Ohio River Valley Folk Society				

RiverRoots Music Series			

Jefferson

Funding will support the RiverRoots Music Series, an offshoot of the two-day Americana music festival held each June in
Madison. The project will keep the spirit of the Festival alive and continue to foster the community’s appreciation of the
genre. IAC funding will be used to engage a higher-tier performer for the series, while generating further interest in the
festival. The project includes in-school musical performances and artists’ songwriting workshops.

Southwestern Jefferson County Middle and High School

Southwestern Bands			

Jefferson

Our organization provides music education and performance opportunities for the students of Southwestern Middle/
High School. We provide music and performance instruction to students in grades 6-12, working with approximately 120
students. For our grant project, we intend to improve the educational experience of all of our students through expanded
performance opportunities and venues and by supplying necessary materials to guarantee our students a quality music
education experience.

Scottsburg Band Parent Association				

Marching Band Season			

Scott

This project is the 2018 Fall Marching show. Although the program has been in existence for several decades, each year
a new show is created. The grant will help with the marching band show design for 2018. A show design is made up of a
show concept coordinator, wind books, color guard, band body writers and drill writers.
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